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Jaypee Greens bring you the masterly designed apartments in Noida Sector - 128, convening the
entire beauty of the earth at this specific point of the country. Jaypee Greens invite all those
interested buyers who believe in living with glory and glancing the world from the topmost point of
this world. Kalypso Court being located in the most exotic locations is the perfect juncture of
meeting your dreams to fly high and an ideal shelter to nurture your desires to achieve more and the
most in life.

With the facility of underground electrification, waste disposal plant, water sprinklers in common
area, earthquake resistant buildings, Jaypee Greens have stood out in the clutter of several other
developing projects, which don't have such precautionary measures for disaster management.
Kalypso Court also stands out because of the other multilateral facilities provided in it unlike other
residential projects. Some of them are multilevel parking, gymnasium, meeting hall, conference hall,
terrace part spot, meditation hall, recreation hall, video game room, laundry services, jogging track,
pantry hall etc. Kalypso Court also hosts a central library, which could be used by any one.

Not only the outer texture, even the internal architecture is planned in a very systematic way. The
traditional look of separating different domestic area into living, dining and other purposive work is
well carried over and maintained in Kalypso Court Flats. In short a proper distinction of work and
personal space is provided in the moresque of Kalypso Court.

Jaypee Greens did not build houses, they create homes.....
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